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High-Tech Village, 3/13 Pavilion, The Edmond J. Safra Campus, The Hebrew University

- Click here for campus map (HUJI site)
- Click here for campus map (Printable, with directions)
- Waze: Type ??????? ??????? ???? or Click for Waze directions (mobile only)
- iGo: Type ENU ??????? ??????? ????

Arrival by bus: Lines 68 and 69 stop at Tswaig Dormitories (Five minute walk). follow to yellow route in the campus map.

Mailing address:

Neuroimaging Unit
The Edmond and Lily Safra Center for Brain Sciences
High-Tech Village, 3/13 Pavilion,
The Hebrew University of Jerusalem
The Edmond J. Safra Campus
Jerusalem 91904

Telefax: +972-2-549-4799

Email: lee.ash@mail.huji.ac.il
Join our mailing list - Get our Newsletter, updates about new MRI technologies, workshops, and events.

Join our MRI operators mailing list (enu-ops) - This list is to notify ENU operators with relevant/technical notifications. Registration to this mailing list requires approval by the list moderator.

Last Updated: December 2016

UPCOMING EVENTS

Learn more about our exciting upcoming events!

read more

Studying at ELSC

Our Int'l Ph.D. program provides outstanding students with top-notch courses in computational neuroscience.

read more

The Building

The Jerusalem Brain Sciences Building will provide a state-of-the-art research and teaching facility for the Edmond and Lily Safra Center for Brain Sciences.

read more

ELSC Media Channel

Get into our media channel and investigate ELSC's latest videos: seminars, public lectures, courses and video articles.

read more
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